
Ideal Ground Floor Apartment Close to 

Town Centre with Low Maintenance Garden

Entrance Hall, Lounge, Kitchen, 

Double Bedroom and Shower Room. Garden.

Double Glazing. Gas Central Heating. 

11 Hillbank Terrace
Kelso, TD5 7JW

1 bed 1 public 1 bath



Conveniently located close to the town centre and with local amenities

within walking distance, this well appointed ground floor apartment

would be ideal for those downsizing or specifically looking for ground

floor accommodation. Equally for any first time buyers looking to get

onto the property ladder, this would be a well considered first time

purchase. The accommodation is well appointed throughout whilst

there is also the benefit of an easy to maintain garden to the rear. 

LOCATION
Kelso, which lies at the meeting point of the Tweed and Teviot rivers, is

one of the most attractive and unspoiled towns in the Borders.

Notable features are the 12th Century Abbey, the Flemish style cobbled

square, Floors Castle and the old bridge across the Tweed.  The town

has good educational and sporting facilities and many quality shops.  The

area has much to offer those interested in country pursuits with fishing

on the Tweed and is an increasingly sought after location within the

Borders.

ENTRANCE
Gated access opens onto a paved garden path which extends to the

side of the property where the entrance door is located.

ACCOMODATION
The entrance door with glazed upper panels opens into the hallway

with useful coat hanging area and large under stair storage cupboard.

The well-proportioned lounge benefits from two large front facing

windows and is freshly presented with a contemporary feature wall and

benefits from excellent built in storage with a double shelved cupboard

in addition to a further shelved press with utility meters. The modern

breakfasting kitchen extends to the rear of the apartment and is fitted

with a good range of wall and base units which incorporate a pull out

larder style cupboard and ample worktop space. Integral gas hob with

extractor hood above and oven and grill below with further space

allowing for a slot in washing machine and fridge freezer. Stainless steel

sink with drainer to the side sits below the window to the rear

overlooking the garden. Wall mounted central heating boiler. The

bedroom is a spacious double room with front facing window and

ample room for a range of free standing furniture with the benefit of 

a built in shelved press cupboard. The shower room is fitted with 

a white suite comprising WC, pedestal sink and shower cubicle with

floor access, electric shower and wet wall panelling. Modesty window

to the rear. 

MEASUREMENTS 
Lounge 3.66m x 4.34m (12’0” x 14’2”)

Kitchen 3.13m x 2.42m (10’2” x 7’9”)

Double Bedroom 3.29m x 4.35m (10’7” x 14’2”)

Shower Room 1.37m x 1.99m (4’4” x 6’5”)

EXTERNAL
The area of garden which is located towards the rear has been designed

for ease of maintenance and is laid with decorative gravel and enjoys good

sun throughout the day. 

SERVICES
Mains water, gas, electricity and drainage. Double glazing. Gas central

heating. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All carpets and floor coverings together with any fitted window blinds

will be included in the sale. 

COUNCIL TAX
Band A

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating C

VIEWING AND HOME REPORT
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report contact the

selling agents, Hastings Property on 01573-225999-lines open until 10pm

7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings

Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573

229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and interested parties

will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of

funds with suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.

Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is

given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to

follow hereon.

01573 225999 • lines open until 10pm
www.hastingslegal.co.uk

Property Shops 01573 225999 •  Kelso  •  Selkirk  •  Duns
Hastings Legal Services 01573 226999


